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A message from the

CEO

SANDHILLS CENTER FORGES AHEAD IN CHALLENGING TIMES
The COVID-19 pandemic has affected all of us during the last several months. It also has
impacted the ways in which Sandhills Center has ensured the continued availability of
services throughout our communities.
Managing quality behavioral healthcare is essential, particularly during this uncertain time.
Adapting to these circumstances has been a top priority. Sandhills Center is proud of
the creative steps we have taken to ensure the wellbeing of the thousands of people who
receive mental health, intellectual/developmental disabilities and substance abuse services
in our region. This quarterly report highlights many of the modifications we, along with our
team of providers and community stakeholders, have made to keep our members as safe as
possible.
Sandhills Center would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has stepped up
to meet this challenge. We are inspired by the hard work and dedication of our providers on
the front lines. They have been relentless in their quest to adjust to numerous new safety
measures and methods of offering care. We also appreciate our Board of Directors and
the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS) for recognizing
the need to implement unprecedented changes for the duration of this public health
emergency. Sandhills Center also commends our staff, and our members and their families
for embracing these changes to continue treatment and services.
We remain committed to closely monitoring the impact of COVID-19. The decisions we
make moving forward will continue to be guided in conjunction with local and state
health authorities, as well as the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
Our challenges are not completely behind us, so we vow to keep focused on preventing
the spread of disease while minimizing operational disruptions. As we hopefully begin to
emerge from the COVID-19 crisis, Sandhills Center will not waiver in this philosophy.
We look forward to putting the pandemic’s threat behind us and getting back to more
certainty. Until then, rest assured that Sandhills Center and our community partners will
remain vigilant for our members living in Anson, Guilford, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Montgomery,
Moore, Randolph and Richmond counties.

Victoria Whitt,
Chief Executive Officer
Sandhills Center
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Services
ASSURING CONTINUED BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES DURING COVID-19
Sandhills Center appreciates the work
of our provider network in continuing
critical behavioral health services to our
communities during the challenging times
we are experiencing.
To assist our network, we have taken a
number of proactive steps to offer programmatic and financial changes to help
strengthen and solidify our service array.
Those steps have included:
• Extending flexible funding to state
and locally-funded providers with
significant reimbursement-based
contracts. This funding covers staff
time and other program expenses
needed to ensure the availability of
previously contracted behavioral health
services during the pandemic.
• Temporarily increasing Medicaid
reimbursement rates, including 15
percent increases to residential
services and identified community
services, with a 5 percent increase for
all other Medicaid services.
• Issuing a reminder of the Early and
Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and
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Treatment (EPSDT) benefit for children
who are under the age of 21. The
benefit can be used to provide community behavioral health services while
implementing social distancing and
other recommended mitigation efforts.
Offering guidance for providers on the
use of telehealth and virtual health
services, including modifiers and billing
instruction.
Administering a reimbursement process
to allow Opioid Treatment providers to
continue services to our members while
taking precautionary measures outlined
by the CDC.
Reducing administrative work for our
providers by temporarily suspending
all external audits, reviews and oversight monitoring, except for reviews
involving member health and safety,
that would require travel to provider
sites.

Throughout the pandemic, Sandhills
Center has taken further steps to ensure
the release of timely and accurate information. We have consistently disseminated
(continued on page 5)

information electronically to members, providers and other stakeholders. A new page on
our website was created to feature reputable resources and links to important information.
The webpage is updated regularly, and can be found here:

https://www.sandhillscenter.org/covid-19-resources
Sandhills Center is particularly mindful of families who have lost loved ones, individuals
who are experiencing decompensation in their behavioral health due to fear and anxiety,
and those who are suffering from economic repercussions. As the impacts of the virus
become more fully known, we believe that it is as important as ever to continue supporting members who are receiving services, as well as the providers offering those services.
Sandhills Center takes very seriously the essential role we play in helping our communities
through this global event.
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Community

EMBRACING TECHNOLOGY TO LESSEN THE PANDEMIC IMPACT
Sandhills Center is strongly committed to
the health and safety of our members
and local communities. To adapt during
the pandemic, we have initiated a number
of measures to ensure business continuity
while fostering the well-being of the
individuals we serve and our network of
providers.
Sandhills Center has embraced the use
of technology to continue our work. We
are grateful to our members and providers
for their cooperation and resilience in
supporting Sandhills Center and each
other, albeit remotely.
Some examples of the successful continuation of Sandhills Center activities have
included:
• Taking quick action to implement
NCDHHS’ behavioral health flexibilities,
including operationalizing telehealth
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and virtual health reimbursement codes
for the provider network.
Implementation of an electronic
submission format for Appendix K
Retainer forms and information for
eligible providers.
Adaptation and submission of In Leiu
of Service Definitions for additional
provider flexibility around identified
services in response to COVID-19.
Developing and hosting live webinar
events to maintain Sandhills Center’s
dedication to provider training (detailed
on pages 7 and 8).
Revising the Provider Orientation to
an online educational format rather
than holding the face-to-face sessions
that traditionally have been offered.
Conducting meetings -- including
gatherings of the Consumer and
Family Advisory Committee -- via
teleconference, with materials mailed
(continued on page 7)

-

•

or emailed in advance of the meetings so that we can
continue Sandhills Center’s work while honoring social
distancing practices.
Continuing Family Support and Community Collaboration workshops which offer important programming
to assist parents in the emotional and educational
development of children. In addition to virtual countyspecific support groups, webinar workshops have
covered a variety of topics including LGBTQ+ information, conduct disorders and applying supportive
techniques while maintaining social distancing during
COVID-19.

Sandhills Center will remain resolute to encouraging
physical distancing, practicing hygienic lifestyles and
creatively communicating with members while they
remain at home. We pledge to continue to incorporate
technology that helps us to work around challenges as
they arise. We look forward to restoring the practice of
in-person contact as soon as it becomes appropriate.

CONTINUING PROVIDER TRAINING DURING
COVID-19
The last few months have brought about significant
modifications in the way Sandhills Center delivers
provider education. Online learning opportunities
were quickly and thoughtfully implemented, beginning
in April, with a strong emphasis on developing quality
and suitable content.
We have worked closely with Southern Regional AHEC,
the UNC Institute for Best Practices and other partners
to identify and coordinate webinar training that meets
the needs of providers and staff. The objective has been
to continue building knowledge and skills that make
an immediate impact during this uncertain time and
hereafter.
Sandhills Center has built on experience to initiate the
current online training plan. A few years ago, we developed and hosted a “blended learning” series with our
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(continued on page 8)

Network

training partners that covered the topics of Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy (CBT) and Dialectical Behavioral
Therapy. This approach included in-person training with
a webinar component. COVID-19 called for Sandhills
Center to take another look at offering new modules for
remote access. The classes we conducted during April,
May and June included:
• HIV Update: Integrating Sexual Health and Behavioral
Health
• Ethical Challenges in a Digital/Social Media World
• Social Determinants of Health
• CBT for Psychosis
• Permanent Supportive Housing (Community Support
Team)
• Schizophrenia: A Life Course Perspective
• Psychiatric Rehabilitation: Functional Skills Assessment and Intervention
• Integrated Care within Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)
• Trauma and Substance Use Disorders
• Group and Brief Individual CBT Interventions for
Substance Use Disorders
• Supportive Housing in the Time of COVID-19
Registrations for online instruction has exceeded our
expectations. Many of the classes filled up quickly,
and those sessions that allowed for larger attendance
drew nearly 100 participants. The success of online
learning and the need to continue social distancing has
led us to plan additional online courses in the future.
Shifting our experiences in remote platforms has
informed our practices for the future should we need
to take training exclusively online again, or in expanding blended classes after the pandemic subsides.
Despite these difficult circumstances, Sandhills Center
remains committed to having a well-trained provider
network. We reinvest savings by regularly offering nocost instruction to our network throughout each year.
Offering high-quality programs helps meet service training requirements and offers continuing education hours
for providers to maintain professional licensure. It also
fosters productivity and performance, and enhances
connections between providers and the individuals who
receive services.
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Ultimately, we believe the investment in provider training
is valuable for the overall well-being of our members and
the communities within the Sandhills Center region.

Financials

ANNUAL BUDGET 2019-2020

REVENUES
1.5

Medicaid Service Contracts

6.1
3.2

4.2

3.3
14.4

244,563,397

67.3%

State and Federal Service Funds
and Medicaid Flow

52,346,023

14.4%

County General
and Other Local

11,959,345

3.3%

I/DD Treatment Planning
Admin. and MH/SA
Treatment Planning Admin.

11,527,403

3.2%

Medicaid Administration
General and LME
Administration

15,177,410

4.2%

Medicaid Reserve Funds

5,528,731

1.5%

22,128,915

6.1%

363,231,224

100%

67.3

Fund Balance
TOTAL

0.1

0.4
0.0*

1.5

EXPENSES

8.1

Contracts

326,628,947

89.9%

Personnel

29,271,831

8.1%

436,787

0.1%

Current Obligations/Services

5,464,264

1.5%

Fixed Charges and Capital

1,338,795

0.4%

Materials and Supplies

Capital Outlay			
TOTAL
89.9
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90,600
363,231,224

0.0%*
100%

* Capital Outlay represented less than 0.01 percent of Sandhills Center’s total expenses.
All percentages are rounded to the nearest tenth of a percent.

P.O. Box 9
West End, NC 27376
www.SandhillsCenter.org
www.SandhillsCenterAccess2Care.org

1-800-256-2452
Sandhills Center is
nationally accredited.
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